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A sect ion of the f a i l ed  tooling boss weld from the lower fue l  
tankdbulkhead of the S-IC-S fuel  tank was provided t o  Systems 
Technology of the Launch System Branch f o r  analysis.  
occurred during the U l t i m a t e  Preesure T e s t  (D-35) a t  a hydro- 
s t a t i c  pressure of 62.5 psig. Ihrdness tests and metallographic 
analysis revealed tha t  excessive heat had been employed t o  
produce the or ig ina l  weld and multiple repairstwhich s t i l l  con- 
tained large amounts of porosity a f t e r  repair .  The lessening 
of 2219/2319 aluminum alloy properties i n  the tooling boss weld 
area by excessive heating and weld porosit ies was s igni f icant  
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1 .o 
The purpose of t h i s  investigation was t o  determine the cause 
of fa i lure  i n  the lower fuel  tank bulkhead tooling boss weld 
of the S-IC-8. 
I 2 .o 
On A p r i l  28, 1967, during the Ultimate Pressure T e s t  of the 
S-IC-S Fuel Tank, the tooling boss weld i n  the lower bulkhead 
fa i led  a t  a hydrostatic pressure of 62.5 psig. 
later a section of t h i s  weldment was submitted t o  Systems 






The 2219-T87 aluminum alloy tooling boss, P/N 60B24213 was 1 
welded in to  the 2219-T37 aluminum al loy center piece i n  accord-  
ance with the requirements of drawing no. 60B24200 which jnvckes 
Class 11 radiographic qual i ty  for the welds. 
Figure 1 is a tes t ing log fo r  the S-IC* Fuel tank as reported 
i n  DS-11973 "S-IC Stage Major Structural  Test Program" 
The presence of much porosity i n  the weld and the use of 
extreme heat during multiple repair  welding lowered the  pro- 
per t ies  of the weldment to  such an extent that  it could not 
withstand the Ultimate Test Pressure of 62.5 psig a f t e r  pressure 
cycling as  shown i n  Figure 1. It is probable tha t  the condition 
of t h i s  weld was unique to  the S-IC-$ Fuel Tank. 
Since a t 1  of t h e  stages (501 through 504) which contain &he 
welded tooling boss have been adequately inspected, proof 
tested and captive f i red ,  suf f ic ien t  confidence should be 
placed i n  the current sat isfactory condition of these welds 
and capabili ty t o  sustain aneicipated pressures. 
vehicles eontain a mechanically fastened boss which is con- 
s idered more re l iab le  .) 
(Subsequent 
?!he weld r p ~ c  
in  the tooling boas weld as shown i n  Figure 3. 
the specimen, the fracture  was broken open Figure 4 and the faces 
examined using a -de f i e ld  stereoscope. 
areas containing corrosion products and debris typical  of the 
entire fracture  leaylth. Fracture or ig in  oould not be determined 
because of thL8 condition. The x-ray indication of the crack 
war so mrr ive tha t  it obrcured any other possible defects, 
Figure 6 ,  
wad  in t h i s  analysir ,  Figure 2, wai located 
After x-raying 
Figure 5 show8 two 
8 
5 .O PRocEDuRgS AND RESULTS (Continued) 
The weld specimen was sectioned as shown i n  Figure 7a aW;the 
macrographic findings a r e  i l l u s t r a t ed  by Figures ?&through 7f 
inclusive. 
one o r  more t i m e s  dependent onlocation and considerable 
porosity is evident i n  figures nos. 7d, e and f .  The conditions 
present i n  the rfght end of the weld suggest tha t  the fracture  
or ig in  occurred between 7d and 7f .  
It can be noted tha t  the weld has been repaired 
Spictrographic analysis confirmed tha t  the base metal and 
weld were 4219 and 2319 aluminum alloys respectively. 
Hardness tests a t  four locations were made from the center- 
l i ne  of the weld out into the base metal t o  determine a t  
which point base metal properties were recovered. Figure 8 
contains the results of four traverses and reveal that  recovery, 
Rc 76, is  between 1.25 and 1.50 inches from the weld. This 
indicates tha t  extreme heat was used i n  making the weld and 
weld repairs which i n  conjunction with the aforementioned 
porosities, lowered the mechanical properties of t h i s  weld- 
ment suf f ic ien t ly  t o  allow fa i lure  under Ultimate Test 
Pressure conditions. 
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